
THE METHODIST HOME FOR CHILDREN SCIlEDULE OF PRIOR REPORTABLE CONDITIONS For tile Year Ended June 30, 1996 
The prior audit report dated October 20, 1995, contained reportable conditions. The following is a slams of those findings: 
Prior Year Reporlable Condition - Travel and Entertainment Expenditure l)ocnmentation Travel, meals mad entertainment expenses noted during testing were not always properly documented for tile business reason or purpose for why the expense took place. Current Stains There was some improvement but as previously mentioned this situation still needs some work 
Prior Year Repor|able Condilion - Accounts Receivable This is a repeat finding flom 12-31-94 audit report. Some improvement has occurred but it is obvious the organization is not aging its accounts receivable. The 12-31-94 audit 65% of accounts receivable were current. For this audit 72% is currcnt. For the 12-31-94 audit 27% of accounts receivable were ovcr 90 days old. For this audit it is 24%. While this shows some improvement, it also reveals tbe organization is not using its accounts receivable system to its tidiest in helping it understand and manage its revenue collection and its corresponding cash flow. Accounts receivable should be closely monitored and researched for problems. Billings and collections arc the key financial aspect of your organization and nceds to be givcn full attention by managemcnt. 
As previously mentioned under current year reportable conditions, this situation has not improved and nccds to be given immediate attcntion. 
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itict3ar~ i~eiser CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 5017 CRAIG AVENUE, KENNER, LOUISIANA 70065 (504) 888-9929 FAX (504) 888-9929 MEMBER American Institute of CPA's Louisiana Society of CPA's 

The Board of Directors The Methodist }tome for Children New Orleans, Louisiana 
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 

Tax Planning & Preparation Accounting & Bookkeeping Auditing 

I have audited the accompanying statelncnt of financial position of the Methodist Itome for Children (a non- profit orgmlization) as of June 30, 1996 and the related statements of activities, and cash flows for tile year thee ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Organization's management. My responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on nay audit. l conducted my midit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States and the Louisiana Governmental Audit Guide. Those standards require that I plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. 1 believe that my audit provides a reasonable basis for my opinion. In my opinion the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all matcrial respects, tile financial position of the Methodist Home for Children, as of June 30, 1996 and tile changes in its net assets and its cash flows for the year then ended in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles. ]n accordance with Government Auditing Standards, I have also issued a report dated October 8, 1996, on my consideration of the Methodist Home for Children's internal control structure and a report dated October 8, 1996 on its compliance with laws and regulations. 
~(2.'0'5;c-k~ / ~'2, s~j]' " Richard P. Reiser, Jr. Certified Public Acconntant October 8, 1996 



~ic~arb ~ei~er CEATIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 5017 CRAIG AVENUE, KENNER, LOUISIANA 70065 (504) 888-9929 FAX (504) 888-9929 MEMBER American Institute of CPA's Louisiana Society of CPA's 
The Board of Directors The Methodist Home for Children New Orleans, Louisiana 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON COMI)LIANCE 

Tax Planning & Preparation Accounting & Bookkeeping Auditing 

] have audited the financial statements of the Methodist Home for Children as of and for tile year ended June 30, 1996, and have issued my report thereon dated October 8, 1996. l conducted nay audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States and the Louisiana Governmental Audit Guide. Those standards required that ] plan and pcrfoml the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statement are free of material misstatement. Compliance x~4tb laws, regulations, contracts, and grants applicable to the Methodist Home for Children is the responsibility of the Methodist }Irene for Children's management. As a part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement, I performed tests of the Methodist ]lome for Children's compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and grants. However, my objective was not to provide an opinion on overall compliance with such provisions. Accordingly, l do not express such an opinion. The results of nay tests disclosed no instances of non-compliance that arc required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards. This repot1 is intended for the itl%lmntion of the Board of Directors. management, and the State of l.ouisiana Legislative Auditor. This restriction is not intended to limit the distribution of this report, which is a matter of public record. 
Richard P. Reiser, 3r. Certified Public Accountant 



CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 5017 CRAIG AVENUE, KENNER, LOUISIANA 70065 (504) 888-9929 FAX (504) 888-9929 MEMBER American Institute of CPA's Louisiana Society of CPA's 
The Board of Directors The Methodist Home for Children New Orleans. Louisiana 

Tax Planning & Preparation Accounting & Bookkeeping Auditing 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON THE INTERNAL CONTROL STRUCTURE ] have audited d~e finmmial statements of the Methodist Home for Children as of and for the year cnded June 30, 1996 and have issued my report thereon dated October 8, 1996. I conducted my audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States and the Louisiana Governmental Audit Guide. Those standards require that ] plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements arc free of material misstatement. The management of the Methodist ltome for Children is responsible for establishing and maintaining an intcrrial control structure. In fulfilling this responsibility, estimates and judgements by nlanagen~ent are required to assess the expected benefits and related costs of internal control structure policies and procedures. The objectives of an internal coutrol structure are to provide management with reasonable, but not absolute, assuraJ/ec that assets are safeguarded against loss from unauthorized use or disposition, and that transactions are executed in accordance with management's authorization and recorded properly to permit the preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. Because of inherent linlitations in any internal control structure, errors or irregularities may nevertheless occur and riot be detected. Also, projection ofany evaluation of the structure to future periods is subject to the risk that procedures may become inadequate because of changes in conditions or that the effectiveness of the design and operation of policies and procedures may deteriorate. In planning mid pcrlormmg my audit of the financiai statements of the Methodist 1 lome for ccllild~cn ;br the year ended June 30, 1996,1 obtained an understanding of the internal control structure. With respect to the internal control structure] I obtained an understanding of the design of relevant policies and procedures and whether they have been placed in operation, and 1 assessed control risk in order to determine my auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing my opinion on the financial statements and not to provide an opinion on the internal control structure. Accordingly, l do not express such an opinion. 
l notcd certain matters iuvol;'ing the internal control structure and its operation that I consider to bc reportable conditions under standards established by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. Reportable conditions involve matters coming to nay attention relating to significant deficiencies in the design or operation of the intcrnal control structure that, in my judgment, could adversely affect the organization's ability to record, process, summarize, and report financial data in a manner that is consistent v,'ith the assertions of managenlent in the financial statements. 



The reportable conditions noted are as follows Monthly paymcnls on a promissoo' note do not agree with thc amortization schcdule. There is a conflict oil the pay back terms of the note. Various liability accounts are not being reviewed and reconciled each n~onth Even though two signatures are required on checks, series of checks were observed pre signed and at times left out in the open. Some travel, enlertainnlent and seminar expellses noted during testing were not propedy docunleuted 
The accotmls receivable subsidiaD' ledger is not being rcconciled to the general ledger each monO~ and hasn't been in ),ears. Acco~.mts receivable is not being propcrb,, monitored reviewed or lesuhs comnlunieated 10 lllalla[~elllCllt each Illollth. Fixed assel schedules are J~ot being maintained &lring the ),'car and no dcprccialion expense is being recorded eacb month. A material weakness is a reportable condition in which the dcsign or operation of tile specific internal control structure elements does not reduce to a relatively low levcl file risk thai errors or irregularities in amounts that would be material in relation to the financial statements being audited may occur and not be detected within a timely period by cmployccs in file normal course of performing their assigned functions. My consideration of the internal control structure would not necessarily disclose all matters in the internal control structure that might be reportable conditions and accordingly, would not necessarily disclose all repollable conditions that arc also considered to be material weaknesses as defined above. However, l believe nonc of the rcpoJl.able conditions described m the accompanying schedule of reportable conditions are material weaknesses. In connection with the audit, ] reviewed file prior year's reportable conditions on the internal control strncturc, including applicable intcrnal administrative controls to determine whether management bad implemented appropria|e con-ecdve action to correct the conditions giving rise to those findings. The results of my review indicate that management has not taken appropriate corrective action with respect to the prior ycar findings as described in the Schedule of Prior Reportable Conditions. This report is intcndcd for tile information of the board of directors, management and tbe State of Louisimm Legislative Auditor. This restriction is not intended to limit the distribution of this report, which is a matter of public record. >;/,.//// // Richard P. Reiser, Jr. Certified Public Accountant Octobcr 8, 1996 



THE METHODIST HOME FOR CHILDREN SCIIEDULE OF REPORTABLE CONDITIONS For the Year Ended June 30, 1996 
Findin~/reconmaendatlou NEED FOR INCREASED EFFICIENCY FOR MORE COMPUTERS TFC mad PAFC could use another computcr since cight people arc sharing one colnputer. A new computer would help at peak rush times such as with quarterly staffing reports ,and would help make those offices much more efficient throughout thc year. Tile nursc station could also use a computer. This would allow inmaediate updates and changes ill tile child's medications, h would also allow for a histo*7 of prescriptions for tile doctors to facilitate their decisions, and also give hospitals the inost current mcdical information whcn hospital visits are required. It would also bc a good idea to get your staff appropriate COllll)alter training 
Findiue/Recommeadation CONFLICTING PROMISSORY NOTE INFORMATION The promissory note with tile United Mefllodist Foundation of Louisiana needs to be cleared up as to the term of the note. The promissols, note is for a term of five years. The accompanying loan amortization sehednle is for ten years. Your camcat palTncnts are not following |he amortization schedule which dictates how much ofthc paynlcnt is illterost and how llltlch is principal. This conflict could cause a nliscommtmicaIion with your lender as well as an impact on your monthly cash flow if you're not making the correct payments. 1 recommend you contact your lender as soon as possible and resolve the term of the note and the correct amortization schedule. Findin2/Recommend allen L1ABII3TY ACCOUNTS ARE NOT BEING RECONCILED 



The Me|hodlst Itome For Chiklrcn Report on Audit of Financia! Statemenls June 30, 1996 

r j S: 20 

anaer,pfovisions:of statedaw~ th~, r~grt is a public docurnent. A copy of the report has been ,~ubmit- tied to the audited, or :evim',.,ed, entity and other ap~ropri:-~,': p,JSlic officials. The report is aw:ilable for public i~;spoctior~ .at th{: Baton Rbuge of rico ot flqe L,~;p, is!aEve Audi- tOr:a[id, where approi~r;is~, at the offi'c;e: of the padsh clerk of court 



THE METHODIST HOME FOR CHILDREN SCI1EDULE OF REPORTABLE CONDITIONS For the Year Ended June 30, 1996 
To assist you in improving this situation, ] once again recommend splitting the billing of receivablcs and posting of collections within your accounting department. Also an aging report needs to be run as a hard copy on the l~t day of each month since your purge reports will erase receivables from the system. Also any bad debt wa-ite offs should be approved by management. The general ledger, accounts receivable clearing and accounts receivable subsidiary, ledger should be reconciled each month. Lastly, more diligent efforts should be made to collcct non current receivables. Receivable review with management should become a monthly procednre so that full communication exists before any problems arise. FindinoJRecommendation ACCOUNTING 
Based on the recent growth and expmasion of your business operations it is apparcnt that you should consider adding a position or restructure your business officc day to day operations with emphasis on stronger accounting experience to producc financial analysis, capital expenditure budgeting and cash flow management and projcclions, lnfornaation and proper analysis of that information is essential for proper decision making, 



THE METHODIST HOME FOR CHILDREN STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION June 30, 1996 
Assets Current Assets Cash & cash eqnivalcnts lnvestlllCl]tS Accotwds receivable Prepaid insurance Total Current Assets Non-Current Assets Land, buildings and equipment (net) Total assets Liabilities Current Liabilities Accounts payable Accruals Current portion of long-tenu debt Total Current I,iabililies Long Term Debt, Net of Current Portion Total Liabilities Net Assets Unrestricted Temporarily restricted Permanently restricted Total net assets Total liabilities and net assets 

$ 369,695 820,064 296,991 25.595 
654.906 $ 2,167,251 
$ 74,710 49,122 4,375 128,207 51.719 179.926 
1,987,325 0 0 1,987,325 $ 2,167,251 

The accompanying notes to the financial statements are an integral part of these financial statements. 



THE METHODIST HOME FOR CHILDREN STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES Year ended June 30, 1996 
Unrestricted Net Assets Revenue and other support Donations and gifts Interest income Other income Fees from governmental agencies Privatc Agency Foster Care Moderate intervention program Therapeutic foster care program Severe intervention program Tolal Unrestricted Revenue and Support Expenses Prograln services Private Agency Foster Care Moderate intelwention Therapeutic foster care Severe intervention Supporting Services - nmnagement and general 

]ncrease ill unrestricled net assets lncrease in temt~orarily restricted net assets Increase in permanently restricted net assets Increase in net assets Net assets at beginning of year Net assets at end of year 

$ 227,574 57,781 15.123 
244,722 832,691 943,311 553.906 2,875,108 
201,782 797,278 738,763 482,116 495.093 2,715,032 
0 0 160,076 1,827,249 $1,987,325 

The accompanying notes to the financial statements are an integral part of these financial statements. 



THE METHODIST HOME FOR CHILDREN STATEMENT OF CAS11 FLOWS Year Ended June 30, 1996 
CASIt FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES Change in net assets Adjustments to reconcile to net cash provided by opcrations: Depreciation (Increase) Decrease in: Accounts receivable Prepaid insurance Jncrcase (Decrease) in accounts payable and accrucd cxpenses NET CAStt PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
CASII FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES Proceeds fronl sale of investments Purchase of property and cquiplnent NET CASH USED IN INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
CASlt FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES Proceeds from Iong4crm borrowing NET CAS11 PROVII)ED BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES NET INCREASE IN CASII AND CASH EQUIVALENTS BEGINNING CASII AND CASH EQUIVALENTS ENDING CASII AND CASII EQUIVALENTS 

$160,076 
67.119 
38,009 (547) 26.402 291.059 
2,748 (321,557) (318,809) 
56.094 56.094 
28,344 341,351 

The accompanying notes to the financial statements ore an integral part of these financial statements. 



THE METHODIST HOME FOR CHILDREN NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Year Ended June 30, 1996 NOTE A - NATURE OF ACTIVITIES AND SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
Nature of Acfivities Thc Methodist Home for Children (Home) is a not-for-profit residential treatment facility located in New Orle,'ms, providing care for abused, neglected and/or abandoned children. It is operated as an agency ofthc Louisiana Conference of the United Methodist Church. The }tome administers programs receiving substantial support fiom the State of Louisiana Office of Community Services. The residential program administers to children with moderate and severe emotional and/or behavioral problems. The therapeutic and private agency foster care programs place children in a family environment while providing counseling and support for the families. The accompanying financial statements include only the accounts of the Methodist Home for Children; no other assets owned by or activities operated by tile Louisiana Conference of the United Methodist Church have been included herein. Accounts Receivable The ttome considers accounts receivable to be virtually fully collectible since tile balance consists entirely of payments due under a state government contract. If amounts become uncollectible, they will be charged to operations ̀'̀',hen that determination is made. 
Incotne Taxes No provision for income taxes has been mgde, since the company is exempt as a nonl)rofit organization under ~ 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Rcvenue Codc. Contributed Services During the ycar etaded June 30, 1996, the value of contributed services meeting the requirements for recognition in the financial statements ",','as not material glad has not been recorded. 
Fhaanclal Statenlent Presen|ation Under Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) No. 117, Financial Statements of Not-For- ]5"ofit Organizations, the Organization is required to report information regarding its financial position and activities according to thrcc classes of net assets: unrestricted net assets, temporarily restricted tact assets, and permanently restricted net assets. Under these provisions, net assets, revenues, expenses, gains, gild losses are classified based on the existence or absence ofdonor-imposcd restrictions. Accordingly, net assets of the } lome and changes therein are classified and rcported as follows: 



THE METHODIST HOME FOR CHILDREN NOTES TO FINANCIAl, STATEMENTS 
Year Ended June 30, 1996 (Continued) 

Unrestricted net assets - Net assets that arc not subject to donor-imposed stipulations Temporarily restricted net assets - Net assets subject to donor-imposed stipulations that may or wi be met either by actions of the home and/or the passage of time. Permancntl'~ restricted net assets - Net assets subject to donor-imposed stipulations that neither expire by tile passage of time nor can be fulfilled or otherwise removed by actions of the organization. Contributions In accoldance with SFAS No. 116, Accounting for Contributions Recewed and Contributions A4ade, contributions received arc recorded as unrestricted, temporarily restricted, or permanently restricted support depending on the existence and/or nature of any donor restrictions. The Organization reports gifts of cash and other assets as restricted support if they are received with donor stipulations that linfit the use of the donated assets. When a donor restriction expires, that is, when a stipulated time restriction cuds or purpose restriction is accolnplished, temporarily restricted net assets are reclassified to UlUestricted net assets and reported ill the stalcnlent of activities as net assets released from restrictions. The O~g,'mization rcpolls gifts of land, buildings, and equipment as umestricled support unless explicit donor stipulations specify how the donated assets must be used. Gifts of long-lived assets with explicit restrictions that specify how the assets are to be used and gilts of cash or other assets that must be used to acquire long- lived assets are reported as restricted support. Absent explicit donor stipulations about how long those long- lived assets must bc maintained, the Organization reports expirations of donor restrictions when the donated or acquired long-lived assets arc placed in service. 
Cash and Cash Eouivalenls For puq~oscs of the statcmcnts of cash flows, the Organization considers all highly liquid investments with an initial naaturity of three months or less to be cash equivalents. Use of Estimates Thc preparation of financial statements m conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect tile reported anaounts of assets and liabilities and disclosures ofcontingcnt assets and liabilities at d~e date of the financial statements and the rcported amounts of rcvcnucs and cxFenscs during thc period. Actual results could differ from those estimates. 



THE METHODIST HOME FOR CHILDREN 

NOTE B - INVESTMENTS 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Year Ended June 30, 1996 (Continued) 
Im,estments are carried at the lower of cost or market value. Losses are recognized when the market value ofthe investment is less than the carrying amount. Recoveries of market value in subsequent periods are recognized in those periods subject to the limitation that the carrying amount of the investment does not exceed the original cost. hwestmcnts at June 30, 1996 consist of U.S. Government and agcncy obligations, corporate obligations, cquities, nmtual funds and cash equivalences. These investments are prcsented in the financial statements in the aggregate at the lower of cost or fair market value. The following summarizes the relationship between the carrying value and the market vahle of this investmenL 

Original cost $820,064 Market value $1,051,074 CanTing vahle $820,064 
NOTE C- COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES The Home receives a substantial amount of its support from tire state government. A significant redaction in the level of this support, if this ~cre to occur, would have a material effect on the Home's programs and activities. 
The Home is required to submit cost reports to the state agency which substantiates tire support reccived and then reimburses the Home for costs incnrred for providing care for the children. NOTE I) - PItOPERTY. PLANT AND EOUIPMENT Propczly, plant and cquipnlent are carried at cost. Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the respective assets. When assets arc retired or other,vise disposed of, the cost and related accunmlated depreciation are removed from the accounts and any resulting gain or loss is refIectcd in income for the pcriod. The cost ofmaintcnance and repairs is charged to expense as incurred; significant renewals and bettermcnt are capitalized The following is a summary of the major classes of property and equipment and the related appreciation. 



Buildings & hnprovements 
Furniture and Fixtures Vehicles Tolals 

THE METHODIST HOME FOR CHILDREN NOTES TO FI NANCIAL STATEM ENTS 

NOTE E - RELATED PARTY 

Year Ended June 30, 1996 (Continued) 
Cost $104,398 1,199,355 109,984 138,298 110.001 

Accumulated Depreciation $ 
57,957 99,383 72.073 

Net $104,398 421,638 52,027 38,915 37.928 $1,66~036 $L007,130 $654,906 
The Methodist ttome for Children is operated as an agency of the Louisiana Ammal Conference. During the year the Methodist Home paid $551 for an ad on the back page of the Louisiana Confercnce's newspaper. NOTE F- PENSION PLAN The Methodist Home for Children has a 403(b)(9) type pension plan for all eligible employees. Employees arc eligible to participate in the plan if they are at least 21 years &age, if they have been employed by the Methodist tlome for one year and work at least 20 hours pet" week. Employees are required to contribute at least 2% (up to a maxinmm of 20%) of their gross semi monthly salary into the plan, not to exceed $9500.00. The employer agrees to contribute 4% of each participating employees contribution base. Employer contributions for the plan during the year wcrc $33,705. NO~IE G - CilARITAI~LE TRUST On December 18, 1990 a charitable trust was set up by an individual designating the dircctor of the United Methodist Foundation of Louisialm as trustee. The donor suggcstcd that one-half of the trust's almual income and ultimate principal be ultimalely distributcd to the Methodist Children's Home in New Orleans, Louisiana on an unrestricted basis. The term of the trust is for 30 ycars. In the event the Methodist Children's Home m New Orleans, Louisiana ceases to function or ceases to be a qualificd tax exempt charity before the 30 ),ears has run, the donor suggest the funds be distributed to another children's home. At Jnne 30, 1996 the market value of the trust was $358,102. The Methodist Home for Children is presently receiving interest from this trust. The intcrcst received during the year was $11,646. 



THE METHODIST HOME FOR CHILDREN NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

NOTE H - LONG TERM DEBT 
Year Ended June 30, 1996 (Continued) 

Note payable to the United Methodist Foundation of Louisiana, payable in monthly installments of $795.82 inclnding intcrest at 6.75%, final payment due November, 2005 secured by investments. 
Currcnt Portion Long-term Debt $ 4,375 ~J 7_,219_19 $56~094 Maturities of long-term debt over the next 5 years are as follows 

Year Ending June 30 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 

$ 4,375 4,773 5,208 5,682 6.200 $26,238 



~icl~ar~ ileiser CERTIFIED PUBLIC &CCOUNI"ANT 5017 CRAIG AVENUE, KENNER, LOUISIANA 70065 (504) 888-9929 FAX (5041 888-9929 
MEMBER American Institute of CPA's Louisiana Society of CPA's Tax Planning & Preparation Accounting & Bookkeeping Auditing 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
My audit report on the basic finaucial statement of The Methodist Home for Children for tile ycar cndcd June 30, 1996 appears on page 1. The audit was made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the basic financial statements taken as a whole. The information on page 18 related to the financial statements is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the basic financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the examination of the basic financial statements and, in my opinion, is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic financial statements for the year ended June 30, 1996 taken as a wholc. 
Richard P. Reiscr, Jr. Certified Public Accountant 
October 8, 1996 
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THE METHODIST HOME FOR CHILDREN SCIlEDULE OF REPORTABLE CONDITIONS For tile Year Ended June 30, 1996 
Fin(line Ileconunendaiion PRE SIGNED CIIECKS AND LACKING PROPER SAFE KEEPING During tile course of the audit, pre signed checks were observed sitting out in the open for over half a day. This is both a lack of safe keeping of the chccks but is also a breakdown of internal control since one of tile purposes of having two signatures on a check is to act as a review for a proper expenditure, which is not being done ifthe checks me pre signed without cvcr knowing what it will be used for. I recommend signing chccks only after tile chcck is written and store checks in the safe between uses. Findin~/Recommendalion TRAVEL. ENTERTAINMENT AND SEMINAR EXPENSES LACKING DOCUMENTATION While documentation for travel, seminar and entertainment expense was good there were exceptions found dnring audit testing such as a hotel charge with no explanation for the business reason for the expense. There were also seminar expenses incurred with no indication of who attended and another with no suppoi~.ing documentation. There was also an entertainment charge that wasn't supported with a rcceipt or invoice. Once again I recolnlnend travel and entertaimnent expense should have supporting documentation as well as the business reason for the event. Copies of completed seminar forms with those who attended should be filed along with documentation of the business reason for the expense. Fin diile/reconmlendal ion FIXED ASSETS AND DEPRECIATION Fixed asset and depreciation schedules are not being maintained by the Methodist ttomc for Children. Tile accounting dcparlment should maintain and update tile fixed asset schedule and record depreciation in the financial statements each month. This will allow you to monitor your assets, give you more complete financial statcmcnts, project your cash flow and monitor your capital inaprovements and budget analysis. Findine/Recommendation ACCOUNTS RECEI VABLE Your accounts receivable subsidial3, ledger did not agree with your general ledger at year clad. The accotmts reccivable subsidiary ledger is not bcing rcconciled with tile general ledgcr monthly and hasn't been in years. This shows a lack of coordination and communication in the accounting department. The clearing account you use for accounts receivable is not analyzed and cleared up each month This leads to a lack ofcontrol over tile billing/collection p~ocess. Also tile aging of receivables is not being monitored. 22% of accounts receivable arc over 90 days old and has averaged 24% over the last 3 years. It is also unwise having the same person handle the billing and collcction of accounts receivable. 


